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.30 August 1962 

' .. 
MEMOOANDUM FOO.: The President, AmComLib 

ATTENTION 

SUBJECT 

t Assistant to the President (Policy and Planning Coordinator) 

1 Draft PPS Radio L!berty•is Task and Tone, 16 August 1962 

1. Subject draf't disappoints us sinoe it does not appear to .t'ollow the 
line laid out in the RLD Policy Adviser's memorandum of 19 June on the sam 
subject. We do not consider the present draft useful as a PPS or as a state
ment or programming strategyJ with sone changes it might serve as an internal 
nemorandum on tone. 

2. The statenient or RL's mission is written 1n the broad terms of the 
overall Sja.temnt gt MtrndQP a:wJ: QbJ9ctiveg, the basio;·strategy statement or 
AmOomLib written in 1954 to serve over !!filly changing years. This cannot and 
was not intended to serve as a statement of' RL•s task ~y. Today 'W'e can 
say clearly the.t our task is to stimulate e.nd exploit evolutionary changes 
within the USSR which will make the regime lees onerous to its subjects and 
lees or a threat to world peace. Our inmedie.te task, therefore, is to try to 
reduce Soviet aggressiveness by such means as promoting internal discussion 
of Soviet foreign policies-a. questioning attitu«e on the home front, in other 
words. 

3. As for tone, we had hoped for a paper 11hioh would spell out for desk 
chiefs and writers the "sort sell" Radio Liberty approa:ch versus the ever 
preset1.t tendency to slide be.ok into the old "Radio Liberation" approach. 
Thie draft calls far "more m9an1ngful. and effective" criticism or Communism 
and or the Soviet system, a varm, sincere, friendly tone, and above all 
"dynamic" scripts with each \lriter constantly thinking "aggressively" on 
hOW' to exploit Soviet vulnerabilities. In a nutshell, it reads, "hit them 
harder, but be sure to S?llile." We feel much greater emphasis ehould be 
placed on positive versus negative progre.mnd.ng and ottering, in the vords of' 
the draft, "oonstruotive encouragement and relewnt, ~aningful alternatives 
wh1oh they can use in their ow way to weaken th$ regi• and better their 
condition." 

4. It is noted that Munich 'Would like the draf't returned by l September, 
after vhioh a revised version vill be translated for Council of Ed.j.tors 
consideration. It is suggested that the proposed PPS on this subject be 
dropped in favor or a memorandum for internal use by RL desks and writers. 
Some of the material in the draft could be used for this purpose. 

STAN WARD 
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